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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY, ANTHROPOLOGY, AND SOCIAL WORK

LISA PEDIGO MORGAN
Junior, Glasgow
*N. O. Taff Scholarship

DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION

MELANIE EDWARDS CECIL
Senior, Hodgenville
Outstanding Beginning Elementary Teacher Award

KIMBERLY ANN CUSHENBERRY
Senior, Cave City
*Emma Hermann Lowe and Betty Boyd Scholarship Award

BETH M. HAYDEN
Junior, Bowling Green
*Shawn Lindsey Vokurka Memorial Scholarship Award

CHARLENE M. HOMBEL
Junior, Owensboro
*Alridge and Burton Goodman Downing Scholarship Award in Elementary Education

JULIE LYNN HOUCHIN
Sophomore, Harrodsburg
*Shawn Lindsey Vokurka Memorial Scholarship Award

SANDRA JO McDONALD
Junior, Leitchfield
*Wanda Mayfield Page Scholarship Award

AMY MICHELE RUSH
Sophomore, Bowling Green
*Shawn Lindsey Vokurka Memorial Scholarship Award

CLAUDIA E. PICKARD WINNER
Senior, Bowling Green
*Margie Helm Library Service Award

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE

JOSEPH ANDREW BRISTOW
Senior, Owensboro
*O. V. Clark Scholarship

avery WILDER DAVIS
Senior, Aliceville, Alabama
*Joseph Levinoff Scholarship

AMANDA McCANN
Sophomore, Mt. Juliet, Tennessee
*Doris Owens Dance Scholarship

HENRY PAUL MEIMAN
Junior, Louisville
**Mrs. T. C. Cherry Award for Excellence in Theatre

*Presented through the College Heights Foundation

**Mrs. T. C. Cherry Award for Excellence in Theatre is sponsored by Colonel Oscar P. Cleaver, Sarasota, Florida. A native of Hart County, Kentucky, Colonel Cleaver is a Distinguished Honorary Alumnus of Western.

Ceramics Display by students of Mr. William C. Weaver.

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
STUDENT AWARDS PRESENTATION

SUNDAY, APRIL 16
1:30 p.m.

Paul L. Garrett Conference Center Ballroom
PROGRAM
Welcome ........................................... Dr. Robert V. Haynes
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Recognition of Awards .............................. Dr. James Baker
Director, University Honors Program

Concluding Remarks .................. President Thomas C. Meredith

UNIVERSITY STUDENT AWARDS PROGRAM
1989 RECIPIENTS OF AWARDS

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE SYSTEMS
LANA D. APPING
Senior, Russellville
GENA LYNN VINCENT
Freshman, Brownsville

Business Education Award
*Gloria Young Hovious Memorial Scholarship

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
GREGORY ALAN BLAYDES
Senior, Greensburg
ROGER LEE DENNIS
Senior, Upton

Outstanding Senior in Animal Science in the United States and Outstanding Senior in Agriculture Awards
Outstanding Student, Department of Agriculture, Horticulture Award

DEPARTMENT OF ALLIED HEALTH
SHARON HAMMER BYBEE
Junior, Tompkinsville
AMY MICHELE HARRIS
Senior, Troy, Michigan
GINA BETH MCKINNEY
Senior, Quality
SARA LYNN STEWART
Junior, Scottsville

Healthcare Information Systems Outstanding Student Award
Kentucky Dental Hygienists' Outstanding Student Award
Healthcare Information Systems Leadership Award
Helen Gill Dental Hygiene Memorial Scholarship

DEPARTMENT OF ART
TERRY CATURANO
Senior, Bowling Green
JEANETTE FORMAN
Senior, Bowling Green
JANICE MOLLY
Junior, Bowling Green

Department of Art Award
*Sherilyn Gale Rinehart Memorial Scholarship
Ann McKeel Ross Student Achievement Award

TIZIANA PERDUE
Senior, Russellville
NORMA SATTERTHWAITE
Senior, Bowling Green
Dwight Wade Walker
Junior, Lebanon, Tennessee

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY
HOPE MICHELLE HAYDEN
Senior, Lebanon
DUANE OSBORNE
Senior, Elizabethtown

*L.Y. Lancaster Award of Excellence and Outstanding Biology Student Award

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
JOSEPH RICHARD ALLEN
Senior, Central City
DAVID SCOTT COFFEY
Freshman, Russell Springs
CYNTHIA COPELAND
Senior, Dawson Springs
ROBERT F. FORSYTHE
Senior, Caneyville

The Nell Skean Laboratory Assistant Award (co-winner)
The Nell Skean Laboratory Assistant Award (co-winner)
*Dan D. Troutman Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry and Outstanding Senior in Chemical Education Award
Carl P. McNally Graduate Fellowship in Chemistry
American Chemical Society Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry and *C. P. McNally Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry
*Ward C. Sumpter Scholarship in Chemistry and Outstanding Chemistry Major Award

SUSAN C. MORALES
Senior, Middleburg Heights, Ohio
DUANE LEE OSBORNE
Senior, Elizabethtown

American Institute of Chemists Award

TOO D MICHEL QUINTON
Senior, Louisville
SEAN TIMOTHY WILLGRUBER
Sophomore, Bowling Green

*Randall Capps Award in Communication
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

NOEL ALAN HAUSER
Sophomore, Tell City, Indiana

ANTHONY ALLEN HONAKER
Junior, Danville

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

DAVID NEAL CUNDIFF
Junior, Liberty

SCOTT R. HUTCHISON
Junior, Uniontown

LEILANI BOULWARE SOUTHARD
Senior, Bowling Green

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

JOSEPH WILLIAM AUSTIN
Senior, Horse Cave

CHRISTOPHER E. BARRETT
Sophomore, Bowling Green

KATHLEEN RENEE BINNS
Senior, Vine Grove

FLORINE S. BRITT
Graduate, Franklin

THOMAS MICHAEL BUDNIAK
Senior, Louisville

NANCY JANE COX
Senior, Campbellsville

MARY E. EADE
Senior, Bowling Green

BARRY MORRIS GARY
Graduate, Bowling Green

DAVID PAUL GOGUEN
Senior, Sterling, Massachusetts

TABATHA S. Hibbs
Junior, Slaughter

CHARLES REESE KEEOVER
Senior, Henderson

*Julian and Betty Goodman Scholarship in Broadcast Journalism
*Kenneth T. and Maria Cannon Scholarship
*N. O. Taff Scholarship
*Erma and Willson E. Wood Scholarship
*Frank L. Atkinson Scholarship
*The Gordon Wilson Award for Outstanding Senior English Major
*Bowling Green Rose Society Graduate English Award
*Bowling Green Oratory Award
*Mary Lucille Scott Scholarship

RUTH ANN OGLES MADDEN
Graduate, Lewisport

BETTY J. JARBOE POWELL
Senior, Cave City

TERRI GAIL PULLEN
Graduate, Hawesville

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

TIMOTHY MICHAEL THURMAN
Senior, Erlanger

JOHN PAUL YONTS
Senior, Hanson

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY

ELLEN GATES ISENBERG BUNCH
Senior, Glasgow

LILY ANN SCHLINKE
Senior, Bowling Green

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT

GINGER RENA COHRON
Senior, Bowling Green

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

KIMBERLY ANN BULLINGTON
Senior, Bowling Green

JAMES TRACY COWAN
Senior, Adairville

KENNETH ERIC FOUSHEE
Senior, Louisville

KELLY SHAWN MAJORS
Senior, Cave City

BETTY JANE JARBOE POWELL
Senior, Cave City

DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS AND FAMILY LIVING

PAMELA CAROL ANTEL
Junior, Russell Springs

REECA GAIL CARVER
Senior, Cave City

JULIE LEE HERRIN
Senior, Bowling Green

MARIA NEWCOME
Senior, Hopkinsville

KATHY JANE THWEATT
Junior, Russellville

*Pat and Wallace Nave Scholarship
*Erma and Willson E. Wood Graduate Award

Ronald Dilamarter Award for the Outstanding Geography Senior
Judson Roy Griffin Award for the Outstanding Geology Senior
Outstanding Government Senior and Gwyneth B. Davis Memorial Law Scholarship Award

The Robert G. Cochran Award for Excellence in Scholarship
*A. M. Stickles Scholarship
*A. M. Stickles Scholarship
*A. M. Stickles Scholarship
*A. M. Stickles Scholarship and A. M. Stickles Award

*Beta Delta-Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarship Award
*Susie Pat-Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarship Award
Phi Upsilon Omicron-Susie Pat Service Award
Phi Upsilon Omicron-Marie Adams Award for Academic Achievement
*Beta Delta-Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarship Award
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

ALAN E. AUSTIN
Senior, Russellville

KEVIN BANKS
Senior, Durban, South Africa

MITCHELL L. MORGAN
Senior, Henderson

WALTER R. SMITH
Senior, Campbellsville

STEPHEN TURNER
Senior, Fountain Run

Academic Excellence in Mechanical Engineering Technology Award
Academic Excellence in Civil Engineering Technology Award
Academic Excellence in Electrical Engineering Technology Award
Academic Excellence in Industrial Technology Award
L. T. Smith Award for Excellence in Scholarship in Industrial Arts

DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM

LISA ANN BLAND
Senior, Shepherdsville

JOHN DRAKE DUNHAM
Senior, Louisville

CHARLES DUANE HARTLAGE
Senior, Crestwood

TINA LYNN HOWARD
Sophomore, Lewisport

BRIAN DALE KNOPP
Senior, Radcliff

LISA MARIE JESSIE
Senior, Shepherdsville

Rex Lee Perry
Senior, Norman, Oklahoma

Outstanding Senior Advertising Award
Outstanding Senior Photojournalism Award
Outstanding Public Relations Senior and *Robert Cochran Public Relations Scholarship
*Sarah Thompson Scholarship
Outstanding Senior Advertising Award
Outstanding Senior Print Journalism Award
Outstanding Senior Photojournalism Award

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING

MARY BLANDFORD
Senior, Loretto

KAROL JANE KEMP
Senior, Olmstead

Outstanding Student in Marketing Award
Outstanding Student in Management Award

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

JAMES WALTER BLATCHFORD
Senior, Bowling Green

RICHARD GENE CARVER
Senior, Greenville

BRENDA SUE HASSFURTHER
Junior, Ferdinand, Indiana

SUSAN LYNN PHILLIPS
Senior, Greensburg

*Hugh F. and Katherine Alexander Johnson Mathematics Award
*Henry M. and Zula G. Yarbrough Mathematics Scholarship Award and *Secondary Mathematics Education Award
*Hugh F. and Katherine Alexander Johnson Mathematics Award

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES AND INTERCULTURAL STUDIES

DAWN MICHELLE CAREY
Senior, Lebanon

MARY DOMINIC HAGAN
Graduate, Owensboro

BRIAN LINN McMURTRY
Junior, Paducah

KIM ELIZABETH METZGER
Junior, Glasgow

ELIZABETH S. SCHEIBER
Senior, Louisville

Outstanding Senior Spanish Student Award
Outstanding Senior French Student Award
*W. R. Walls, Jr., International Travel Award
*F. C. Grise Award
Outstanding Senior German Student Award

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

JANET RENEE ALLEN
Senior, Central City

*Bowling Green Music Club Award to the Outstanding Senior in Music

DEPARTMENT OF NURSING

SANDRA LYNN NIEMIEC
Junior, Elizabethtown

The Betty Capito Award

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

HEATHER VANESSA BUTLER
Junior, Henderson

KEVIN TRENT WILLOUGHBY
Junior, Bowling Green

Distinguished Scholarship in Philosophy and Religion
Distinguished Scholarship in Philosophy and Religion

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

JOHN STRADER BOTTs
Senior, Glasgow

BRET DONALD FAHNSTROM
Senior, Chicago, Illinois

JOELLE GIRARD
Junior, Louisville

LUANN M. LEACH
Senior, Maceo

KELLEY EILEEN MULANEY
Senior, Louisville

RUSSELL ROBERT TURNER
Junior, Clarksville, Tennessee

Outstanding Physical Education Major Award
Fred Kirchmer Outstanding Male Recreation Student Award
*Fred Kirchmer/Jesse Thornton Scholarship
Outstanding Physical Education Major Award
Fred Kirchmer Outstanding Female Recreation Student Award
*Chuck Crume Scholarship for Recreation Leadership

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

ANTHONY DOUGLAS MURPHY
Senior, Bowling Green

*George V. Page Award

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

REBEL MICHELLE DAHL
Senior, Louisville

Outstanding Psychology Student Award